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There is such an abundance of fruit in the Holly Orchard 
this year. Robins, Bluebirds, Cedar Waxwings and 

Cardinals have already been feasting on Ilex opaca and Ilex 
verticillata for weeks. Cutting perfect sprigs of holly for 
sale is challenging when you have to make sure the birds 
have their fill! Here at the Nursery, this time of year we 
take a break from propagating to make dozens of wreaths 
and swags. It’s fun to see the different tastes our customers 
have. Some prefer woodsy, naturalistic wreaths with lots of 
greenery, some prefer a more classic look with boxwood and 
holly, others like glitz and glitter. With or without a bow? 
A common question we ask our customers, and preferences 
are quite varied. In our rural area, people tend to favor 
plaids, buffalo checks, and anything with deer on it. Double 
bows with contrasting colors and prints are very popular, 
while the traditional bright red bow is less in demand here. 
Another favorite native evergreen to incorporate in our 
wreaths is Magnolia grandiflora, which is stunning paired 
with Ilex koehneana. 

A few years ago, I began a trial area here in our display 
gardens for Ilex verticillata seedlings. We planted out 
50 random seedlings, and out of that group of seedlings, 
two females and one male have shown outstanding 
characteristics worthy of selection. Next year is promising 
to be a good growing year for the Nursery trade. 

In January 2022, I will be emailing HSA Committee 
Chairs and asking if they wish to retain their positions for 
the coming year. We are fortunate to have several very active 
Committees in the Holly Society right now. I would like to 
extend thanks and appreciation to the Arboretum, Editorial, 
Finance, the Research and Taxonomy Committees and Web 

Sue Hunter

Design Committee for all of their consistent hard work 
and heart-felt effort put forth in 2021. It is a true pleasure 
working with all of you including the Executive Officers, 
and I am looking forward to a productive future with this 
group. 

Additional Committee members are welcome! 
If you have the desire to serve your organization by 
being on any Committee or submitting an article 
for The Berry Bulletin or the Holly Society Journal,  
please email our Editor at editor@hollysocam.org. Please 
email me at heartwoodnurseryinc@gmail.com if you have 
questions about Committees. 

The Holly Society of America is a non-profit 501(c)
(3)organization. We welcome your tax deductible donation 
of any amount. Donations can be made via PayPal at 
hollysocam.org (click on ‘Support Us’ and then click on 
‘Donate’) or mailing a check made payable to the Holly 
Society of America, Inc. PO Box 803 Millville, New Jersey 
08332-0803

Happy Holidays to all of our Holly friends and thank 
you for your continued support.

 
Sue Hunter

Ilex verticillata seedling 
test area at Heartwood 
Nursery and 
Environmental Preserve

Magnolia grandiflora and 
Ilex koehneana wreath
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Colonial Williamsburg (CW) has within the boundaries of its 
Historic Area a unique collection of trees and woody plants. 

The majority of them are native to the Mid-Atlantic region, and 
those that are not, were introduced into the Virginia Colony  
prior to 1800. Although these plants were familiar to Virginia 
colonists, many of today’s visitors do not recognize them because 
they are not readily available in commercial nurseries. 

In 2018, six James City County/Williamsburg Master 
Gardener Tree Steward volunteers recognized the importance of 
this collection of trees and woody shrubs. After conversations 
with the CW Landscape Management Team and Certified 
Arborist, Charles Gardener, who proposed establishment of an 
arboretum in Colonial Williamsburg, they set to work. Their work 
was instrumental in developing a plan, in consultation with CW’s 
Arborist to apply for national arboretum status with the ArbNet 
Arboretum Accreditation Program (ArbNet.org) maintained by 
the Morton Arboretum Registry.

Their work began by assembling historic records of the 
landscape plants by Arthur A. Shurcliff. Mr Shurcliff was the first 
Landscape Architect employed by John F. Rockefeller, Jr. in the 
1930’s to oversee the planning layout of gardens and plantings 
during restoration. His plans and plats, and those developed 
by his successors, were obtained from the CW archives and 
reviewed by the team. Next came the lengthy process of locating 

By Rick Brown
Colonial Williamsburg Volunteer 

Ilex x koehneana 

Ilex x ‘Mary Nell’ 

Ilex crenata
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and inventorying the thousands of trees and woody shrubs in 
the 300+ acre Historic Area of the Colonial Capitol. The Tree 
Stewards were divided into two-person teams and the Historic 
Area was subdivided into sections to be visited and inventoried. 
These inventories were recorded on spreadsheets with identifying 
information that will be used to form the base for later inclusion 
in an international Botanical Gardens Conservational Information 
[BGCI] plant search database. Then selections from each species 
were made and specimens were tagged with metal signs with QR 
codes that linked to an accessible data base containing information 
about that plant that is available to the public using a code reader 
on their smart phones and tablets.

On September 28, 2018, their application for Level I Status 
(25 trees and/or woody shrubs tagged) was approved as a fully 
accredited national arboretum. Work was completed on July 22, 
2019 that elevated the arboretum to Level II status (100 trees and/
or woody shrubs tagged). CW is now the only Level II arboretum 
in the Commonwealth. The eventual, long-term goal is for the 
arboretum to become a fully accredited Level III (500 trees and/
or woody shrubs tagged) national arboretum and work is on-going 
to achieve that goal. Currently the only Level III arboretum in 
the Commonwealth is Arlington National Cemetery. Colonial 
Williamsburg has created a webpage for the public to learn about 
the Arboretum with informational links and an interactive map of 
the Arboretum with links to the Virginia Tech dendrology website 
can be found at: colonialwilliamsburg.org/explore/arboretum-
gardens/

As the world’s largest living history museum, Colonial 
Williamsburg presents a unique partner for the James City 
County/Williamsburg extension Master Gardener unit to work 
with to acquaint the thousands of its visitors with the learning 
opportunities available from Virginia Cooperative Extension. 

This project has continued for the past four years and is 
on-going. Because of the large number of hybrids, cultivars 
and varieties of individual species, our volunteers have recently 
begun reaching out to various organizations that have the 
expertise to assist in identifying plants in the collection, such as 
the Holly Society of America, the Virginia Camellia Society, the 
American Rhododendron Society and others who have indicated 
a willingness to further the work of the Arboretum by providing 
expert advice about plants in the collection. Obviously, there is a 
great deal of detail and work that has been expended that cannot 
be explained in sufficient detail for this short summary. 

Colonial Williamsburg Arboretum & Gardens:
colonialwilliamsburg.org/explore/arboretum-

gardens/?from=navexplore

Facebook page for: Colonial Williamsburg

https://www.instagram.com/colonialwmsburg/?hl=en

JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Instagram: allabouthollies

 

Facebook: Holly Society of America 
facebook.com/HollySocietyofAmericaInc/

Facebook: Hollies for Gardening and Decorating 
facebook.com/holliesforgardening/

Ilex aquifolium

Ilex x aquipernyi 
‘Meschick’, 
trademarked as 
Dragon Lady.
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By Jim Resch

In the spring of 2021, holly growers in the mid-Atlantic and 
parts of the Midwestern US witnessed the mass emergence of 

periodical cicadas in their gardens. These were the long-awaited 
Brood X, having spent seventeen years underground feeding on 
plant roots, since back in 2004 when their parents last appeared 
in the area. 

Sensing a warming of the soil in late May, the cicada nymphs 
crawled from their burrows and climbed onto any vertical 
surface, where they shed their skins to emerge as pale-colored 
winged adults. Within a few hours, their shells darkened and they 
were ready for a short life in the sun. These adult cicadas do not 
feed or bite, and live for just a few weeks above ground. Unlike 
some insects possessing elaborate means of defense, periodical 
cicadas (genus Magicicada) overwhelm their predators with sheer 
numbers. By timing the emergence of the entire brood within a 
few days, they rapidly become so numerous that the birds are 
simply too stuffed to bother hunting them any longer. 

Here in Delaware, the cicadas were plentiful in older 
neighborhoods where the trees had grown undisturbed for the last 
two decades. However, in some areas their numbers were even 
greater. Chester County in Southeastern Pennsylvania seemed 
to be the epicenter of the cicada phenomenon, and by mid-June 
they made for a memorable spectacle. Cicadas were seen to cover 
every surface – sidewalks, lawns, buildings, and trees, including 
hollies. Male cicadas, singing to attract potential mates, produced 
for a deafening chorus that made ordinary outdoor conversations 
all but impossible. 
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Cicada egg scars on ‘Boiler Boy’ 
holly on June 14 2021. 

Freshly emerged adult cicada 
fencerow on May 24, 2021
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For their part, newly-mated females set out to ensure the next 
generation of Brood X. They were laying their eggs, one at a time 
in slits made in long rows on the branches of practically every tree 
and shrub. No woody species, except perhaps for conifers, seemed 
to escape their notice. Fruit tree growers know that these egg-
laying wounds tend to weaken the branch tips, and many of these 
will break off in any gusty wind. This can lead to disfigurement of 
their young trees, in what amounts to an indiscriminate pruning of 
the current year’s growth. But how would hollies fare?

An inspection of several young American hollies gave me 
cause for concern. Seemingly every lateral branch, around the 
thickness of a pencil, bore the egg-laying scars left by female 
cicadas. Even worse, the leaders on young trees were targeted as 
well. Affected species included not only Ilex opaca, but also Ilex 
x attenuata, and several other interspecific holly hybrids. Would 
their weakened branches break off and ruin the trees?

Over the next two weeks, the cicadas disappeared as rapidly 
as they had arrived, leaving behind only their eggs to hatch into the 
Class of 2038. We watched anxiously to see whether the damaged 
holly branches would survive. While a few Ilex opaca branches 
did fail, the vast majority seemed to recover. Now, six months 
later, healing has progressed nicely, and callus tissue has formed 
over the egg laying scars, resulting in a thickened appearance. 
Will these continue to heal, and perhaps become even stronger 
with time? That’s our hope. Ilex opaca ‘Boiler Boy’ 

cicada damage Dec. 6, 2021.

Periodical cicada on ‘Boiler Boy’ 
May 31, 2021.
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We are excited to welcome you to our first virtual presentation conducted on a digital  
platform as a prelude to our 75th Anniversary in 2022.

There is no charge for HSA members. Thank you to all who submitted videos and  
participated in the creation of this virtual meeting.

And most importantly, thank you to our membership for supporting our group; we are unified in our 
enthusiasm for the Genus Ilex.

Sue Hunter, President of the Holly Society of America

> Click to watch 

http://hollysocam.org
https://youtu.be/VGct-tBMmDI
https://youtu.be/xSaR9dgmGn8
https://youtu.be/1hSbDUiTqog
https://youtu.be/xb0cN1CUb3w
https://youtu.be/DsMYLADSz-M
https://youtu.be/znPDhlhiRYI
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Karen Vallowe shares a online recipe with us 
that she used to bake these holiday cookies! 
They look so good.

Lemon-Pistachio Wreaths
https://www.marthastewart.com/354123/lemon-pista-
chio-wreaths

Holly Society of America 
in 2022

Join us in 2022 for a in person meeting.

ANNAPOLIS Maryland

October 25- 28, 2022

Rachel Cobb remembers her Granny’s ginger 
cookies. The holiday’s are not complete  
without our favorite cookies. 

Granny’s Ginger Cookies
1 cup of Molasses
1/2 cup shortening
1/4 teaspoon Salt

Heat the molasses and shortening. Mix and 
sift dry ingredients and add to first mixture. 
Chill. Lay on a lightly floured board and roll 
out. Cut as desired. Put on a greased baking 
sheet.

Bake at 375 degrees until done.

1 teaspoon Baking Soda
1 tablespoon ginger
3 cups flour

http://hollysocam.org
https://www.marthastewart.com/354123/lemon-pistachio-wreaths
https://www.marthastewart.com/354123/lemon-pistachio-wreaths


Join or Renew! Holly Society of America Membership

Individual Membership:
•  One printed Holly Society Journal and one digital Journal and digital newsletters issued  
   during the membership year 
❏ Individual _____________ $45.00 for 1 year (Automatic invoicing available)
❏ Individual _____________ $75.00 for 2 years
❏ Individual _____________ $105.00 for 3 years 

❏ Patron ________________ $60.00 per year (Automatic invoicing available)

Institutional HSA Certified Holly Arboretums Test Centers
•  One printed Journal and one digital Journal and digital newsletters issued  
    during the membership year
•  Opportunity for annual listing in the Holly Society Journal
•  Discount on Commercial or Institutional ad on the website

❏ $120.00 - (Automatic invoicing available)
❏ $60.00 - reduced price with proof of Nonprofit status

Commercial/Institutional
•  One printed Journal and one digital Journal and digital newsletters issued  
    during the membership year
•  Opportunity for annual listing in the Holly Society Journal
•  Discount on Commercial or Institutional ad on the website

❏ $60.00 

Teacher 
No voting privileges, HSA Online publications only. Current valid teacher ID required upon request)
Student: Please email Carole Cossaboon, HSA Secretary for more information

❏ Individual .........................$30.00 per year

Life Membership Individual Only:
•  One printed Journal and one digital Journal and digital newsletters issued  
   during the membership year
•  Recognition in the printed HSA Journal

❏ Life _________________ $600.00

Pay Online NOW. Click Here

Visit our website, hollysocam.org. Your yearly pledge/dues will automatically roll over every 12 months. 
Pay (Subscribe) by credit card, and your card will automatically be charged and your membership will 
automatically renew. 
 
Or fill out this form, make checks payable (in U.S. Funds or International Money Order) 
and mail to: Holly Society of America, 
P.O. Box 803, Millville, NJ 08332-0803, US   




